Background Wear and corrosion occurring in patients with hip and knee arthroplasty are common causes of failure leading to revision surgery. A variety of surgical approaches to these problems have been described, with varying efficacy. Polyethylene wear, metal-on-metal (MoM) hip bearing wear, and problems associated with modular taper corrosion are the areas of greatest clinical impact; results of revisions for these problems are likely to dictate a large portion of revision resources for the foreseeable future, and so they call for specific study. Questions/purposes We identified the most frequently reported procedures to treat hip polyethylene wear, knee polyethylene wear, MoM wear after THA, and modular taper corrosion and determined the timing and reasons these failed. Methods We performed systematic reviews of the published literature on the four topics using MEDLINE 1 and Embase in October 2013; searches were supplemented by hand searches of bibliographies. Prespecified criteria resulted in the identification of 38 relevant articles, of which 33 were either case reports or Level IV evidence. Followup was generally at short term and ranged from 0.2 to 8 years.
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include either partial or complete revision. The current areas of interest include polyethylene wear in hip and knee implants, metal wear in metal-on-metal (MoM) bearing hips, and corrosion in THA. Each of these areas of interest presents unique problems even though the surgical options sometimes are similar. Wear and osteolysis associated with polyethylene generally are late problems and can cause synovitis, instability, and loosening, although many patients will be asymptomatic and their osteolysis will be detected only on surveillance radiographs obtained at routine followup. Clinical decision making for patients with MoM bearings is more complex than for those with polyethylene bearing implants. The problematic hip resurfacing (HR) or MoM stemmed THA may present with pain and altered function, either with or without elevation of serum markers for metal [28] . In addition, there have been reported cases of patients presenting with systemic symptoms that have been ultimately attributable to the MoM bearing and marked elevation of metal levels [41] . In many cases, cross-sectional imaging depicts destruction of the soft tissue envelope around the joint and, in some cases, periprosthetic bone loss [24] . While corrosion of modular junctions is not a new finding, its contribution to failed arthroplasties seems to be on the rise. Multiple theories have been proposed for the apparent increase, including increased use of larger-diameter heads, modular adaptors with the larger heads, smaller and shorter tapers, poor assembly, and component metallurgy issues [9, 10, 23, 29, 42, 47] . In each instance, the underlying process leading to corrosion appears to be mechanically assisted crevice corrosion generating particulate debris. These failures occur early, can cause severe soft tissue damage, and present different options depending on the type of implant that fails.
Treatment options for these conditions are generally similar in that there are few suitable nonsurgical options other than observation in selected circumstances. For those patients with severe polyethylene wear, synovitis, or late instability, the surgical options are liner exchange and partial or full revision, while patients with loosening secondary to wear and osteolysis usually undergo revision of the loose component. Surgical options for treatment of most MoM THAs will be guided by the cause of failure that is identified but generally will center on acetabular revision; however, there is a subset of MoM THAs that have a modular metal insert that can be treated with an insert exchange. When corrosion at a total hip taper leads to revision, options are a femoral head exchange (even retaining a corroded femoral stem because of the morbidity associated with removal of a well-fixed femoral component) or a complete femoral revision. However, it is unclear the degree to which each of these approaches is used and, more importantly, how effective each one is.
We therefore performed a systematic review of the literature to identify the most frequently reported procedures to treat (1) hip polyethylene wear, (2) knee polyethylene wear, (3) MoM wear after THA, and (4) modular taper corrosion and to determine the timing and reasons these failed.
Search Strategy and Criteria
We performed four different searches on the MEDLINE 1 and Embase databases in October 2013. Studies were included only if they were peer reviewed and reported clinical outcome and type of treatment. Titles were screened to eliminate articles not associated with the implant system (hip or knee) searched or unrelated to either wear or treatment. A final screen was done of the abstract and when necessary the manuscript to eliminate review articles, articles in which the treatment was not specified, and articles with no outcome data. Search terms for the systematic reviews were agreed on by all authors and the analysis of search results was performed by one of the authors (HH). The bibliographies of the final articles were all searched for articles that might have been missed by the initial query. The search terms and reasons for exclusion of articles are summarized in selection flowcharts (Figs. [1] [2] [3] [4] .
For polyethylene wear in the hip, the search terms were ''revision'', ''treatment'', ''wear'', ''hip'', ''arthroplasty'', and ''acetabular''. We did not search for femoral results because virtually all late hip failures related to wear in the presence of stable implants do not require femoral revision. We focused on stable implants because it is difficult to determine when loosening is caused solely by wear. Nine articles remained after 460 were screened. One additional article was identified during the review of the bibliographies from the nine articles, resulting in a total of 10 articles for this topic [5, 6, 19, 21, 25, 31, 36, 39, 40, 45] ( Fig. 1 ).
For polyethylene wear in the knee, the search terms included ''revision'', ''treatment'', ''knee'', ''arthroplasty'', and ''wear''. Seven articles remained after 382 were screened [2, 3, 8, 14, 15, 20, 27] (Fig. 2) .
For MoM wear, the search terms were ''metal-onmetal'', ''hip'', and ''revision''. Twelve articles remained after 198 articles were screened [4, 11, 12, 18, 24, 28, 30, 34, 38, 43, 44, 48] (Fig. 3 ).
For corrosion, the search terms included ''metal'', ''corrosion'', and ''arthroplasty''. Eleven articles remained after 367 were screened ( Fig. 4 ). Two of the final articles were removed because they addressed corrosion secondary to stem loosening and a knee modular revision component. This left nine articles focused on corrosion in femoral hip components [9, 10, 23, 29, 32, 37, 42, 46, 47] .
The quality of the included articles was measured by the level of evidence as reported by the studies themselves.
Results

Polyethylene Wear in the Hip
The most frequently reported procedures for treating hip polyethylene wear with or without osteolysis were cup revision and isolated polyethylene exchange (Table 1) [5, 6, 19, 21, 25, 31, 36, 39, 40, 45] . The mean followup in these articles ranged from 2.5 to 4.8 years. Of the 10 studies identified addressing the frequent procedures used to treat total hip polyethylene wear, eight were Level IV and one each was a Level II and III.
When a cup revision was done to treat wear, a common mechanism of failure leading to rerevision was aseptic acetabular loosening reported to occur between 0.4 and 2.7 years after the initial revision [25, 39, 40] . Recurrent dislocation was also reported as a failure mode in two articles [5, 40] . Only one of those reported the timing, which was 2.7 years after the initial revision [40] .
When a polyethylene exchange was done to treat hip wear, the reasons for failure included recurrent dislocation, acetabular loosening, and polyethylene wear. Six articles reported recurrent dislocation rerevision rates from 0% to 8% [5, 6, 19, 21, 25, 31] . Two of the articles reported a time frame for these rerevisions of 2.3 to 6.5 years [6, 21] . Seven articles reported rerevisions for aseptic cup loosening after the initial polyethylene exchange was done, with rates ranging from 0% to 8% [5, 6, 19, 21, 31, 36, 39] . Four of the articles mentioned the timing of the rerevisions, which ranged from 2.3 to 6.5 years after the initial polyethylene exchange [6, 21, 36, 39] .
Polyethylene Wear in the Knee
The most frequently reported methods for treating total knee wear with or without osteolysis were polyethylene exchange, full revision, or partial revision (Table 2) [2, 3, 8, 14, 15, 20, 27] . The mean followup in these articles ranged from 3.7 to 8.1 years. Of the seven studies identified addressing the frequent procedures used to treat total knee polyethylene wear, six were Level IV and one was Level III.
When a polyethylene exchange was done, four articles reported rerevisions for loosening of the retained tibial or femoral component, with rates ranging from 0% to 8% and occurring from 4.5 to 5.5 years [2, 8, 14, 20] . Three articles reported recurrent wear as a cause of failure, with rates ranging from 13% to 17% and occurring 4.5 to 5.5 years after the polyethylene exchange [2, 14, 15] . One of these articles emphasized a reduced rerevision for polyethylene wear when newer non-gamma-in-air-sterilized polyethylene revision inserts were used [14] . One paper reported 49 partial revisions initially done with 6% rerevised for wear or osteolysis and 2% rerevised for loosening [14] . The timing of these rerevisions was a mean of 5.3 years after the initial revision. The one article that reported complete revisions as a treatment had 119 revisions with 2% of failures from continued wear and 2% for loosening [3] . The revisions occurred at a mean 7.2 years after the initial revision.
MoM Wear in THA/HR
Because stemmed MoM THA and MoM HR are very different procedures with different surgical options, they are presented separately. The most frequently reported methods for treating a failed stemmed MoM THA were acetabular revision for modular and nonmodular acetabular components, liner insert exchange for modular acetabular components, and full revision of the femoral and acetabular components (Table 3 ) [4, 24, 28, 30, 34, 48] . The mean followup for these articles ranged from 3 to 33 months. Of the six studies identified addressing the frequent procedures used to treat failure of stemmed MoM THA, four were Level IV and two were Level II. Acetabular revision was the most commonly reported treatment [28, 34, 48] . Regardless of the surgical procedure, the majority of patients demonstrated improvements in their symptoms. For patients undergoing revision for elevated serum cobalt and chromium, there were two reports of normalization of blood levels with up to 90% return by 12 weeks [4, 30] . However, most other studies emphasized complications and rerevisions, especially when a pseudotumor was present [28, 34, 48] . One report demonstrated that revision surgery for solid pseudotumors had a poorer outcome as measured by Oxford Hip Score [28] . In a report by Munro et al. [34] , three new pseudotumors developed after revision: two with metal-on-polyethylene implants and one with a ceramic-on-polyethylene implant. In addition, there was a 28% dislocation rate despite using head diameters of 36 mm or greater and a 13% cup loosening rate, which all occurred in new inserted sockets coupled with the so-called less highly porous metals, implying some effect on acetabular ingrowth potential. Lastly, Wyles et al. [48] noted that, while the vast majority of patients improved in their group of revisions, they noted an 8.1% infection rate, which is substantially higher than any other revision cohort reported from their institution. The most frequently reported surgical treatment for failed MoM HR was a complete revision followed by a femoral revision (Table 4) [11, 12, 18, 28, 38, 43, 44] . Complete revisions resulted in placement of a stemmed THA with the predominant use of a ceramic-on-polyethylene bearing. One series reported on the outcome of single-component revision [38] , and in this series, almost 1 . 2 of the patients retained MoM bearings. Of the seven studies identified addressing the frequent procedures used to treat failure of MoM HR, five were Level IV, one was Level II, and one was a case study.
In the single series performing revision for elevated metal ions, Velherst et al. [44] demonstrated that conversion to a stemmed THA with a dual-mobility bearing led to the normalization of serum ions by 6 months. Most of the series suggest that patient clinical improvement is seen whether revision is of one or both components. However, the 2013 report of the Australian Orthopaedic Association National Joint Replacement Registry [1] , which has data through December 2012, suggests that revision of failed HR has a high rerevision rate as seen at 1, 3, and 5 years. Of the types of revision possible, both single-component revision and major revision were associated with substantial rerevision rates at 3 years (acetabular only 16.2%, femoral only 9.2%) compared with major revision (acetabular and femoral 8.0%) and up to 14.4% at 5 years. As seen in the revision stemmed MoM THA, dislocation rates remain high [11, 12, 18] . Also, revisions performed for adverse local tissue reaction and pseudotumors did poorer than revisions for other indications such as fracture or component malposition [18] . In the series by De Smet et al. [12] , the authors discussed the issue of extent of débridement of pseudotumor at the time of revision. While specific guidelines were not proposed, the authors stated that, early in their experience, they were more radical in soft tissue débridement whereupon they noted a higher rate of complications. They have since advocated that soft tissue débridement be more limited to obvious necrotic tissue.
Treatment of Corrosion
There were nine studies identified addressing the surgical treatment of implant failures secondary to taper corrosion (Table 5) [9, 10, 23, 29, 32, 37, 42, 46, 47] . Eight articles were case report studies and one was Level IV. The followup reported in the articles was very short, ranging from 1 to 36 months.
Of the 19 bearings reported, 15 were metal-on-polyethylene (two dual-modular necks), one ceramic-onpolyethylene (one dual-modular neck), and three MoM (two adaptor sleeves of titanium, one modular unipolar). Bearing diameters ranged from 28 to 54 mm, with the majority being MoM = metal-on-metal; ALTR = adverse local tissue reaction; MOP = metal-on-polyethylene; COC = ceramic-on-ceramic; COP = ceramic-on-polyethylene; HOOS = Hip Disability and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score. 28 and 32 mm. On analyzing head-neck junctions, there were nine cobalt chrome-titanium, seven cobalt chromecobalt chrome, and three modular necks. Bearing combinations included 15 metal-on-polyethylene, three MoM, and one ceramic-on-polyethylene bearings. The vast majority of revision procedures were stem retention with head and liner exchange. When the stem was retained, a ceramic head with titanium adaptor sleeve was almost always used. Most of the femoral revisions performed were for dual-modular neck implants with corrosion. Regardless of the procedure, the majority of patients reported pain relief and there were no reports of recurrence of symptoms. When metal levels were tested postoperatively, levels trended toward normal between 8 and 9 months of followup.
Discussion
Because wear debris can lead to failure of hip and knee arthroplasty, there is continued interest in polyethylene wear in hip and knee implants, MoM hip wear, and modular junction corrosion in THA. Each of these areas of interest presents unique problems, although the surgical treatment options are similar. Wear and osteolysis secondary to polyethylene debris are typically late problems and are often asymptomatic even when there is extensive bone loss. In contrast, problems related to MoM wear and modular junction corrosion appear to occur earlier and are often associated with substantial soft tissue damage. Even though the areas of interest are similar in that they occur secondary to wear debris and the surgical treatment options are similar (partial or complete revision), the literature is unclear as to the best surgical treatment in each area of interest and the reasons for failure of that treatment. We therefore performed systematic reviews and analyses of the resulting articles on four topics: polyethylene wear of hip and knee arthroplasty, MoM hip wear, and modular taper corrosion. Our purposes were to identify the most frequently reported procedures to treat hip polyethylene wear, knee polyethylene wear, MoM wear after THA, and taper corrosion and to determine the timing and reasons these failed.
The main limitation of our analysis is the absence of studies with a high level of evidence. Thirty-three of the 38 articles that comprised the analysis of our four reviews had Level IV evidence or were case reports (n = 8, about corrosion treatment). Studies with higher levels of evidence may become available as national registries compile more data on the results of revision. However, registries have not commonly addressed patient function or radiographic outcomes of treatment for osteolysis. Another weakness of this study and the available literature is the short followup of the publications reviewed. The mean followup for polyethylene wear treatment studies ranged from 3 to 8 years. The MoM and corrosion treatment articles had an even shorter mean followup of 0.2 to 5 years. As the number of young patients undergoing arthroplasty increases, surgeons will need longer-term revision followup data to counsel these patients who will likely need revision in their lifetime.
Our analysis of surgical treatment options for patients who have polyethylene wear with or without osteolysis in the hip and knee confirmed that the options are isolated liner exchange or component revision. Because wear is a late complication of hip and knee arthroplasty occurring in patients with functioning implants, there has been a tendency to perform an isolated liner exchange because the procedure is easier and quicker and does not result in additional bone loss. The key unanswered question relating to the treatment of polyethylene wear is the impact crosslinked polyethylene will have on the occurrence of wear as a problem and the outcome of revisions in which crosslinked polyethylene is used. Recent publications have shown an absence of hip osteolysis and wear-related revisions at 7 to 10 years [7, 13, 33] . One of the main causes of hip revisions for wear identified in our review is recurrent dislocation. Crosslinked polyethylene has allowed the use of larger-head diameters in revision hip surgery and there is evidence that the larger heads have a lower dislocation rate [17] . Some of the knee polyethylene wear studies we identified indicated that continued wear occurring after revision was a failure mode. One of the knee studies we identified demonstrated fewer rerevisions when non-gamma-in-air polyethylene was used as the revision insert, thus implicating polyethylene quality as a cause of failure [14] . Since most of the articles we identified predated the use of crosslinked polyethylene in revision hip and knee surgery, readers should continue to monitor reports in which crosslinked polyethylene is used for revision hip and knee surgery.
The results treating MoM bearings and corrosion are less specific than those for polyethylene wear because these problems are newer and not as well understood and importantly these failures seem to have a much higher frequency of major soft tissue damage. The relative novelty of MoM and corrosion-related failures is evidenced by the short length of followup and the high number of simple case reports in our analysis. Our analyses reveal that, for surgical treatment for MoM wear and corrosion, once the diagnosis has been made, surgical intervention can achieve clinical improvement. However, it is also clear that, when a patient has a large amount of tissue damage, there will be more complications and a higher reoperation rate. This observation implies that earlier recognition of the clinical entity and diagnosis prompting earlier intervention may play a role in reducing the complications associated with wear and corrosion. Current research is focusing on routine use of three-dimensional imaging to diagnose corrosion and MoM wear problems before there is extensive soft tissue damage [16, 35] . Many of the studies we identified also mentioned the use of metal level testing. Currently, there are efforts focusing on management of patients with MoM implants that include guidelines for the use and importance of metal levels that will help surgeons counsel patients and use the levels as one of many tools to help determine when to intervene [22, 26] . Lastly, the one case series on corrosion is interesting because it highlights the relative increase in cobalt levels compared to chromium levels in situations where corrosion is the process driving particle generation and failure [10] . This article will be helpful as surgeons evaluate patients with pain and have an implant with a modular junction.
In conclusion, polyethylene wear failures are likely going to decrease because of the advent of crosslinked polyethylene used at the index arthroplasty. In addition, the results of surgical treatment of polyethylene wear will likely improve because of the improved wear resistance of crosslinked polyethylene used at revision and the corresponding acceptance of larger-diameter heads used in hip revision, which has decreased revision hip instability. In contrast, because of the large number of MoM bearings that remain in service, MoM failures will continue to need surgical treatment. Early intervention algorithms and diagnostic tools are needed to minimize the soft tissue damage and therefore improve surgical outcomes. However, this issue is likely to decline over time, as the usage of MoM bearings in THA has decreased substantially. Corrosion is a problem that seems to be reoccurring. While it is not entirely clear why corrosionrelated failures are reoccurring, there is some evidence that it may be related to larger-diameter heads placed on smaller tapers, which can create and increase moment on the taper, resulting in mechanically assisted corrosion; however, there have been cases of trunnion-related corrosion observed in traditional head sizes of 28 and 32 mm. While taper specifications may have changed, new metals are being used, and surgeons may not be assembling modular implants using ideal techniques, the exact mechanism by which this phenomenon is occurring is still unknown. Awareness of this problem combined with the use of three-dimensional imaging and metal levels should allow for timely intervention, which is important, since current treatment of these patients has demonstrated a high frequency of major soft tissue disruption among patients with corrosion-related complications from MoM bearings or corrosion at modular junctions.
